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Buss, C olem an To Portray "Penny"
Career W eek To Bring
In Se co n d A n n u a l Play Presentation

Noted Business People

Catherine Buss and Patricia Cole
man earned the lcading role of
Penny Pringle in tha senior dass
Play, "Don't Take My Penny.”

Twenty-six Professional men and women will meet with the
students in assemblies and selected groups to discuss with them
the opportunities, reqirrements and choices fo r Christopher endeavor in their particular line o f work during career week
April 29 to May 2.
According to th e s u rv e y m ade tw o w eek s a g o , St. Joseph g irls

Tryouts for the play resulted in
tw o casts. Since the comedy will
be given on two successive nights,
each cast will Star in one performance.

rated th e jo b o f Stew ardess th e m ost populär career. w ith radio
making a bid for second place. The
interest of the boys ran to many
occupations, with no heavy emphasis
on any one.

Tnespians Enter
LH Tournamenr

Orrin Cox and Jim Carlson will
share the male lead of Kerry.
Secondary Leids Named
Other seniors taking part in the
play are George Fernes and Tim
Quinn portraying Mark, Penny's
farm-mindcd brother; Joan Sweeney
and Betty Lou MaJito, Gram, just
hcrself; Leona Haberkorn and Cläre
Ellen Cavanaugh, Mavis, her selfrcliant older sister; Eilcen Ochs and
France* Sedlmayer. Lydia, her busy
mother.
Grace Burke and Charline Valdez
w ill play Joanna, Penny’s loyal
friend. Frank Yantorno and Melvin
Kersting, Greg. Kerry's pal with
idcas; Jo Ann Korinek and Regina
Olguin, Sally, a maid with a purpo.se: Tom Turner and Gene Vigil,
Reo, a delivery boy about sixteen.
Play Features Fashion Models
Jim Ogden and Norman Legier
portray Harrison uay, an eamvs>
young author; Roy Cisneros and
Bernard Polak, a go-getter Publicity
man: Bernice Pelzel and Carolyn
Petersen. Claire, a pretty, rather
haughty model: Raelene Bowen and
Ukraine McKenzie. Eisie, an attractive model who speaks with a lisp;
Jean Alward and Mary Ann Sewolt,
Lucile, a tall, graceful model with
a Southern accent.
Ronald Simpson will handle the
lole of Caleb, Penny's absorbed father. while Ralph Martinez will play
Henri, a small, excitable French
designer, for both perfortnances.
Speech Instructor Chief Dlrector
Mrs. H. L. Harrison, speech in
structor, will direct the play. Stu
dent directurs are Jo Ann Cooley
and Dorothy Sedlmayr.
“ Don’t Take My Penny" will be
presented on May 8 and 9 at 8:00
p. m. Prlces for the evening performances will be 75 cents for a:lu!ts
and 50 cents for children. A matinee
w ill be given on May 8 for the high
school students.

Alum nus Enters
Trappist's O rder
Charles Burke o f the dass of ’51
has entered the Order of Cistercians
of the Strict Observance of Our
Lady of the Holy Trinity located in
Huntsville, Utah.
This order is
commonly known as the Trappists.
H e received his habit March 19,
the feast of St. Joseph, and took the
name Brother Mary Martin.
Charles worked on The Santa Fe
and was staff artist for the school
annual durlng his senior year. He
Is a brother of Grace Burke, senior,
and Patricia Burke, sophomore.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Burke of 654 Elati Street, Charles
Is one of slx children and the sec
ond member of the Burke family to
enter a religlous order. Sister Zita
Marie, Charles’ older sister, is a Sis
ter o f Charity and is now teaching
at St. Patrick school ln Pueblo,

Catherine Buss and Orrin Cox giv e Patricia Coleman some sharp
advice as she practices a scene from ‘‘Don’t Take My Penny.”

Senior To Crown
Mary's Statue
Grace Burke, chairman of Our
Lady’s committee, will crown the
statue of the Blessed Virgin in St.
Joseph’s church Friday, May 2.
Only the members of the senior
class w ill march in the procession
this year. Freshmen, sophomores and
juniors w ill kneel in the pews and
join in singing hymns to Our Lady.
Following the crowning, Grace
w ill lead the Student body in an
Act of Consecration to the Mother
o f God.
Father Paul Schwarz, CSsR, w ill be
in the sanctuary to bless the crowns.
He will close the ceremony with
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
The May Queen w ill wear the
traditional white gown and long
veil. Her attendants will be gowned
in formals and suits.

St. Joseph Chorus
Enters Music Fett
One hundred fifty choral students
under the direction of Mrs. Jo
N’oakes Lasham will represent St.
Joseph in the Northern Colorado
Regional Music Festival at Fort Collins, Colorado, on April 21, and at
Foi t Logan, Colorado, on April 28.
Members of the mixed chorus will
sing four songs — “ Adoramus Te,
Christe” by Mozart, “ Unfold, Ye
Portals” by Gounod, “ Vanka ’n*
Tanka” by Doromijsky, and “ Ezekial
Saw De Wheel,” a spiritual by W il
son.
The 100 girls glee club w ill pre
sent two numbers, “ Song of the
Winds” by Hawke and “ The A rte
san” by Ware.
The smaller groups— trios, sextets, triple trios, a mixed quartet
and a boys quartet— w ill sing at
Fort Logan on April 28. St. Joseph
will also enter eight soloists— four
girls and four boys.
The choruses will be judged and
given constructive criticism by Mr.
Louis H. Diercks from Ohio State
Unlversity.
Judging is classified according to
the size of the school and the ex perl ence gained by the chorus. This
year, St. Joseph will be entered in
Class D competition. Schools with
over 350 in attendance are usually
entered in Class B; however, cho
ruses which are entering the compe
tition for the first time are automatically placed ln the lower clasai-

Calendar
★
April 18............Leap Year Dance
April 21...... State Music Festival
Fort Collins

April 27.. ..... Drama Tournament
April 28..
Longmont
April 29.. ... Career Week Opens
April 29.. ...... Assembly, 10 a. m.
April 30..

May 2.... ........... May Crowning
May 8-9.. ....... Senior Class Play
May 15.... .......... National Honors
May 22.... ... Ascension Thursday
May 23.... ........All-Paroke Picnic
May 29 ...
Inno 1

St. Joseph’s speech departmant
will present “ The Ring of General
Marcias” at the annual drama tournament which will be held at Loretto
Heights College, A p ril 27.
The play centers around the M exican resolution in the early spring
o f 1912. General Marcias is captured by the R evolutionär army.
During his captivity an enemy captain, seeking revenge from the Federalist soldiers, thinks that if he
shows General Marcias’ wife a ring
belonging to the general and threatens his life, she will help him to
escape. This she does. But when
the enemy captain asks for a drink,
she views her opportunity and poisons the wine.
The role of the general’s w ife is
slated for JoAnn Cooley, although
Barbara Bjork is making a strong
bid for the part. The general’s sis
ter, Marcia, will be played by Patri
cia Coleman, who wrote last year’s
tournament presentation.
rT'u ^iflonorw nnntoin AnHrpc
De La O, will be played by Roy
Cisneros, while Ralph Martinez
portrays Basilio, the Federalist
captain.
Since the play is written predominantly for male characters, an alteration by the director, Mrs. H. L.
Harrison, was necessitated. Cleto, a
Revolutionär private, was changed
to Cleta, who w ill be dramatized by
Marion Montoya.
The tournament will be present
ed on Sunday this year in order that
the Sisters of the city may have an
opportunity to see the plays.
The staff o f The Santa Fe
wishes to express its heartfelt
sympathy to Georgiann Evans
at the death of her sister, and
to Gene Bruno at the death of
h b mother.

Armed Forces Lack Appeal
Unlike last year’s crop of seniors,
the present male graduates showed
little interest in army or navy careers. Those boys who expressed a
desire to learn something about a
pilot made it clear that they wanted
him doing commercial flying.
Doctors, dentists and lawyers will
go begging as far as the seniors are
concerned.
Mechanics, engineers
and detectives held greater appeai
not only for the senior class but also
among the underclassmen as well.
Assemblies Feature Vital Careers
Career week w ill open Tuesday
morning, April 29, with the recitation of a prayer for direction in the
choice of a vocation. This prayer
w ill be said over the P A so that all
may unite themselves in the Petition.
Government and education, two of
the fields which Father Keller insists are fertile for Christophers, will
be considered by the entire Student
body as a part of the first assembly.
Miss Mary Flood, principal of Engle»yxid junior high, will soe»v on
edUcSoon. The name ol tne Speaker
on government positions is not yet
available.
Wednesday’s assembly w ill hear
talks on the second two influential
careers, Communications and social
Service. Dr. Earl Bach o f Loretto
Heights College w ill consider the
first of these fields. A Speaker on
social Service has not yet been
named.
Special Vocations Get Attention
Among the many Speakers whom
career day w ill bring to St. Joseph
high are Mr. Tom Morrisey of radio
Station KFEL, Mr. E. J. Cable of
the FBI and Miss Doris Ahring of
the US Civil Service.
Vocations to the religious life is
the subject of the talk that w ill be
given as a part o f the annual May
Crowning ceremony on Friday,
May 2.

Juniors Elect Lucero Prom Queen

Prom royalty poses for student photographer. From left to right
are Patricia Mauff, Catherine Buss, Angela Lucero and Carolyn

Scavo, Not »hown to Mary A u Sewolt,

Leading with a majority of votes
cast by the junior boys, Angela Lu
cero, senior, w ill reign over the
Junior-Senior Prom which w ill be
held at the Park Hill Country Club
April 23 from 8:30 to 12:00. Angela
was prom attendant last year.
Mary Ann Sewolt and Catherine
Buss were elected senior attendants
for this annual affair. Patricia Mauff
and Carolyn Scavo copped the junior
attendant honor.
Funds for this gala occasion were
raised by the Prom Committee which
sponsored a luncheon and two bingo
parties. This year’s prom commit
tee is composed of eight juniors—
George Koenig, Eugene Nobles,
Keith Guinan, Merlyn Frigon, Mary
Elizabeth Garcia, Joan Martinez and
Gil Williams.
Professional dance music w ill be
provided by Mr. Walter Light, broth
er of Jerry Light, senior.
Angela is a member of St. Leo’s
parish, and has been prominent in
school affairs since her freshman
year. This year she was elected
President of the McAuley club. She
is also a representative on the Eu
charistie and Mission committees of
thaSSC.
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Guest Editorial
B y F a lb e r E d w ard Leyd en ,
Archd iocesan Superintendent o f School*

IN C E we know that less than 1 per cent of humanity has been
the cause o f the world's major troubles, we are inciined to
wonder just what the other 99 per cent has been doing. We all
understand that the hatreds fostered by this small percentaKiare cloaked in such a way that the unthinking peoples o f the world
are made victims o f their own ignorance. In the Christopher
Movement we are asked to take with us into our daily work the
truth that combats these hatreds. Our education in paroclual
schools arms us for the battle and gives us the fundamental truths
that will enable us to point the way for fellow men.
W e are each obliged to do our part in fighting Communism
and nothing is gained by our adopting a "it doesn t concern me”
attitude. It is our fight because in this instante we are our
brother s keeper and it is our duty to bring the light o f Christian
brotherhood, love and understanding into our daily work and
thus, by our example, to stamp out the factions that thrive on

S

ignorance.

There's A Career In Your Future
second annual career week is scheduled for April 29 through
1'HE
Alay 2 at St. Joseph. It is during this week that students
should begin to think seriously o f their vocation in life. But it is
penny wise and pound foolish to begin planning a career for ihe
future without first considenng the amplitude o f the inalienabie
K ltiH T TO CHOOSE A VOCATION.
Without the Constitution o f the United States there would
be 1) no feeling o f security in our choice o f a career. 2) no opportunity to advance our Position through industry and initiative,
3) no right to select our institution of higher education without
the influence o f custom and prestige, 4) no free enterpnse in
which young men and women could engage themselves with the
hope o f success, and finally 5) no right to pursue the vocation
ox our choice wnether it leads to the pnesthood, sisterhood. sin
gle or married life.
Freely we go about the routine o f applying for jobs without
once stopping to think o f our right to du so.
During career week it might be well to stop and consider this
right exercised so often by Amencans. And by exercising this
.rgut ».c
uiongc ror-uie oecier ratner man snort chaiige
for the worst our country s economic conditions.

Good Friday Challenges Laggards
'A llifc K James neuer in one ol his booas on the ciuisiopners,
t/ne Moment, t'leaae, gives an excellent Suggestion to those
who wish to get an added appreciation o f what Christ sultered
on the cross that learful altcrnoon so long ago.

F

“ In the privacy o f your own room,“ he s^ys, "streich out your
arms in the form ol a cross for three tninutes. Dur.ng ihese
three minutes p'ray as Christ prayed for the salvation ol au men. '
In those three short minutes try to picture in your mind ihe
blood of Christ gushing down through the centunes, eternauy
washing away the smears o f mankind s sins. ü r piciure the lortured, ioving lace of the äav.or as with His dying breaih He said,
"Father, lorgive them, lor tney know not what they do.
Even though in these short moments o f mortificauon we cannot perceive even laintly wnat Christ endured, we will be addiug
one smail sacritice to His Divine one.
How sweet will be the jo y on Easter morn i f we have learned
the tragic lesson o f Good Friday, i f we have seen once again
Christ the Victor tnumph over death itself, Love preoominate
over hate and Joy over sorrow.

Do Fairy Tales Come True?
T H AS Bbb.> a long time since any o f us heard a fairy talc, but
the time has come for us to review Mr. Grimm and his details.

I

Once upon a time a senior girl, Marilyn Smith, accepted a
responsible Position in the school; but when it came to shouldering
the responsibilities and duties that went with it, she was busy
doing other things. Oh, she was only too willing to do somelh.ng
if she could get out o f some dass work, but i f it meant staying
after school— well, that was strictly taboo.
One day a terrific battle was waged within Marilyn s conscience— a battle between the right and wrong way to prove a
true character.
Marilyn had just enough home training to know what she
should do so the right way emerged victorious.
Today Marilyn does everything to the best o f her ability, and
self-sacrifice for her school and her job has made a bigger and
better girl o f our heroine.
Oh, why can't fairy tales come true!
P ifl2

Stellar Prass Affords
Scan! Christopher Work
Paal Hallett
Denver Catholic Realster
Whenever I talk very long with
my friends in the secular press I am
made aware of a vague uneasiness
about them: Whatever other advantages tney enjoy, they have a conflict
of conscience of which 1 am free.
One who has had his world-outlook
formed in Catholic schools, and then
rises to a Position of responstbility
in a secular joumal. has often to run
pictures he would not like to run.
pass o v ;r items he would like to
emphasize, and over-play features
he would like to tone down or leave
out altogcther.
I do not cay that a Christopher
on a secular newspaper cannot do
a great deal of good, In the qulet
way in which those who would bring
Christ into the world must work:
many such newspaper would be the
worse for their absence. But unless they are allowed unusual freedom in their wHting. they can never
have the satiafaction of working for
Christ to that fullnww in which the
■taff worker on a Catholic editorial
staff may »hare.
The requirements for the successful worker on a successful Catholic
Journal are as exacting as they are
for the secular press, though as one
goes higher up they tend to diverge.
A Catholic paper is issued once a
week. and so there is not the strain
to meet the deadline that hounds the
secular reporter. But reporting is
certainly necessary—heads-up. accurate. somctimes j>aticnre-exhausting reporting when a prominent
Catholic |ersonagc must be interviewed. or some story with a Cath
olic angle tracked down for all essen
tial* the rcader must have. Who.
what. why. when, how. where. Kipling's six honest #er\ ing men. are as
essential on the Register as they are
on the New Vork Time*.
I tpokr of a tureeseful < atholir
paper. No Catholic perlodlral become* successful unlea* it hat a high
e k *-»■* mt
■ Tka« aneom
that one who jo.n the editorial staff
must know whm and where to put
a romma. a remholon and a period.
Ile mu*t know low to spell, or at
least ts look up in the dlrtlonary
any word of which he is in doubt.
Above the mech. nirs of language.
he must have or develop a feel for
the prerise word and the foreeful
(not lo be confuvd with the flambovanti expreasion. He mu»t have
a hackt: round of hiatorv— world.
Amen»an and C i.ureh.
He muat
bring to his work all the knowledge
of his religion that he po sesnes
But this is only *he Start, the bare
preliminary quäl ications for considcration by a Caholic paper at all.
The needs of a power-house of
Catholic informa'.ion, such as a
Catholic newspapir is. are too »pecialized to allow it to forego the
training of its own employees. For
that reason the Register has long
maintained lompuisory classes i:
Er.glish grammar nd rhctoric. and
in Scripture and dogmatic and moral
theology. Other Ca nolic newspa|>ers
have followed som* Imitation o f this
program.
The Student-empioyae on a Cath
olic newspaper leai ns to apply this
knowledge from tli<; time he enters
the proofroom. ln reading gaileys
for errors he will find that every
thing he ever learned comes into
play— r.ot only pumtuation, spelling
and grammar but al>o history. geography. Christian do- trine and what
ever special knowledge he may
possess. for all this must be drawn
upon in correcting j roof.
As he rises to the edltlng of ropy.
with perhaps a column of hia own.
the Stifter on a Catholie paper will
find that he can nevrr know enough.
Reference books must be conatantly
ronsulted: nething unsure ran be left
to luek, without rrsnlUnt lom of
preotige when an error Is let go
through.
A newspaper live* on
Prestige. It muat rommand re»pect,
and It can do thia onl> If evary m enber of the ataff grows day by day
In mental atatura. Tha maaa a f (Im

Camera Takes Shot
At Pelzel's Ankle

"Change In Your Pocket versus Change InYourW orld"
*7&e"te o j
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April 29 thru M a y 3
Summer Jobs Rosa
Application Problem
By Ana Olguin
Now that the summer season is
approaching. undoubtedly many St.
Joseph students will be thinking
about summer Jobs. But what is
Ihe correct procedure to follow when
looking for a Job?
A proper beginning for both boys
and girls is to dreas neatiy and in
a busincss-like fashion after glancing through the want ads to determine the type of work he is best
suited for and would like.
It is best to apply for a Job in the
moming as it shows a willingness
to work early hours. If possible an
uppointment should be made and.
ment important, kept When speakmg
to the manager, have available any
referenres you may have.
Inquiries as to wage* should
be made at first application A
cial security card is uiually
quired; thus, it is wise to obtain
before seeking a Job.

not
so
reone

After securlng the Job, «ne should
be courteous, prompt and shouii
stick strictly to business
peoplr want Information: ballyhoe.
Ihe trirks of reporting and edltlng
are far less effective than I« gener
alis assumed.
The wages paid in Catholic Journalism are not markedly lower than
in the same area eis.where
But
nobody stays long on a Catholic staff
unless he is imbued with a desire of
serving the Church, of carry ing
Christ in wider and wider t-ddies
over the world. To the conscientious. zeaious and uthirwise apt
Christ..pher there is no field better
gauged to satisfy that crastng

Lowalne's a Waaral
Ovcrheard on the ski train between Lorraine Veasa and George
Ferries:
Lorraine: “ Look! We're riding on
the D&RGW.”
George: “ Whafs that?“
Lorraine: ‘T h e Denver & Rio
Grande.”
George: “ Whafs the ’W' for?"
Lorraine: “ Wailroad, silly!”
SL Joe Movie Vlewa
“ Greatest Show on Earth” — Beb
Weide*
“ Bright Victory”—City championship.
“ An American in Paris“ —Mr. Antonelli.
“Call Mo Mister*'— Eimer Kernlooke.
“ Double Dynumite"- Jinunie Lefevre and Joe Wedow.
“ Decision Before Dawn"— Should
1 get up and go to Maas?

W hat

U / ill

P ic t a ta

* T a s h io n

“T h is S p x i n y ?

With spring come flowers, fair
weather and of course exciting new
fashions for the style-minded miss
and mister.
This year mademoiselle and her
escort may step to the head of the
Easter parade in any one of the new
fabrics and designs.
Mcn's suits will featurc some
changes this spring.
The welldresstd gentleman will be switching
to the two-button single-breasted
jacket. Fabrics. too, have shlfted
from worst txi.» to woolens and
tweeds. Flannels undoubtedly will
be populär, too.
As to topcoats monsicur may take
his choice of plain or checkcd patterns and the smart set will be wear ing gray for Easter.
Kor those men who favor sportswear. the choice is even bigger.
Sport jackets ran be nbtained in
elther two-button or three-button
modeis Populär fabrics are tweeds
and flannels.
The smart miss will lead the
Easter parade in a faille suit with a
•wiah of taffet.V tn 1932.
Her suit will have a tlny. tlny
walst and a full skirt with or with
out a taffeta petticoat.
Accordian pleated skirts and
short, short jackets will definitely
be ahead thi* spring. The jackets
are fashion news in chic, new poodle
cloth.
Silk shantung wools and tweeds
will still l>e populär and cool linen
will be a wise choice for 1952 also.
Gray is the watchword for rolor
for women as well as men but spring
kasn t forgotten the crisp look of
navy blue touchcd witn white.
To top off her Easter outfit mademoise.l. may choose an exciting hat
from collections of bonnets whielt
thu year w ill be small and tlited.

This Is Fo* Real
Obltuaries
House. The Dog
Born: October. 1937.
Died: April. 1952
Cause of Death: Mildew o f matter
contained therein. St. Joseph stu
dents were grieved by the death of
The Dog House. but as all good
things must come to an end, so must
all bad things. Its nearest neighbor,
The Flag, when asked to comment
on the death of The Dog House. sald,
"Good riddance of bad rubblsh.“
Signers of death certificate: The
NanU Fe staff The Dog House will
be buried in the files of The HanU
Fe. where it w ill lie next to its deur
friend, “ Dust From the Trail." Duo
to the extreme mustineas of The Dog
House. the coffin will not be opened.
The eulogy will be read by Stator
Mary Augollca. R8M
Pleaso omit
flowers.
May it rast forever . . . . ln paaco.
A p r il I , 1962

Dorothy Sedlmayr Wins H i-P al's Nod
Cathedral high school’s newsp
the Hl-Pal. recently acclaimed Dor
othy Sedlmayr, senior, “ Pal of the
month."
This salute, awarded to an outstanding Student in Denver** parochial schools every month by the
Hl-Pal, is the latest of honors D or
othy has brought St. Joe during her
four eventful years here.
The publication candidly described this ambitious senior as “ A
real pal to all." She is an inexhaustible source of Information to
new students as well as a dependable aid to her classmates and the
faculty.

Dorothy may be seen anywhere
around the building doing anything
from industriously typing letters for
Sister Mary Callista, principal. to
conjuring a new formula in the
chemistry lab.
Pausing in her busy schedule,
Dorothy will teil you her biggest
ambition is a career in radio or
television journalism. and she plans
to major in journalism in College.
Next to writing, the closest thing
to Dorothy’s heart is sports. Her
zest for them was shown recently
when she added skiing to her long
list of athletic Interests.

Alumni Follow Various Career Fields
With the attention o f the students
centered on career week it might
be interesting to note what profession the alumni have chosen to
follow.
Graduating from various Colleges
next June are Carl Eiberger with a
Bachelor of Science and chemistry
degree from Notre Dame; Don Lucy
gets u Bachelor degree from Regis;
Ann Schmuki and Joann Morletti
are getting degrees from Loretto
Heights; Teresa Russell gets a Bach
elor of Science and chemistry. Don
Lucy and Teresa Russell w ill continue their studies in medical
school.
Others still in College are Don
Kersting. Duane Knight, Joan Kilker,
Roman Avila. Joe Russell. Duane
Bolke, Greg Guinan and Paul
Grieson.
Many girls are in nurses training.
Shirley Comito is graduating from
Mercy hospital and Margaret Thei»en was recently capped there. Mary
Lucy is graduating from St. Joseph
hospital Also in training there are
Loretta Berardi and Marlene Worthman. Training at Denver General
hospital is Mary Gomez.
The business world claimed a
large number of girls. Among those
engaged in Office work are Madeline
Farrell, Mae Sewolt. Golda Cason,
Beverly Bastar. Rosie Brukncr, Mar-

garet Lefevre, Eileen Cazer, Stella
de Herrera, Henrietta Vahling and
Mary Lichtenfeld. Laura Avila is
a cheekcr at one of the Safeway
Stores.
The armed Services were rein
forced by Norman Body, Don Lee.
Bud Schoepflin, Mcddie Boisvert,
Bob Moore, Bill Hofschulte. Don
Lee. Bob Boisvert and A l Lappe.
Some alumni are employed by
various firms.
Bob Graboski is
working at the Federal Center. Jack
Augustine at Kistler's Stationery
Company. Bob Carberry at the Rio
Grande Railroad. Dave Kirkpatrick
at the Associated Grocers Produce
House. Ronnie Younger at Shwayders and Ray Koch at the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph
Company.
Some few have dedicated their
lives to God. Jerry Morahan will
soon be ordained a Dominican priest.
Charles Burke has entered the Trap
pist Monastery and Bob Cavarra has
been accepted for the September
term at St. Thomas «eminary.
Many answered an early call to
the married life. Populär couples
are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Frick (M arjorie Ochs), Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Crawford (Florine HaberKorn), Mr.
and Mrs. Al Lappe (Rita Haynes)
and Mr. and Mrs. A l Barbier (Charline Mesch).

Parenls, Teachers
See School Chorus

Sanior Girl Enjoys
Modeling A s Hobby

Dorothy Sedlmayr's intcrpietation
of the "M oral and Spiritual Values
in Private Business" and musical
selections by the advanccd chorus

Career week has brought the mod
eling hobby of senior Jo Ann Cooley
into the open.
Jo Ann has modeled everything
from skirts and blouses to wedding
gowns. On February 20 she mod
eled a wedding gown at the fashion
show which was held in honor ol
the opening of the new Penney störe.
She was selected over the famous
Morganti modeis. For modeling this
gown for an hour and a half she received 97.50 in cold cash.
O f course, modeling is no easy
Job but requires poise, lots of tedlous work, and quite a lot of time
spent under those hot spotiights. But
look at the clothes one gets to wear
plus the money.
Jo Ann is not going to make this
her career. Modeling Is more or less
a hobby with her.
This is one of the many careers
which will receive attention during
the annual career week.

highlighted St. Joseph high school's
participation in the state-wide P -T A
Conference, March 20.
Dorothy participated in a Student
panel that presented teen-age views
before the 1,000 parents and teachers
who attended the annual meetmg.
This Student panel was composed of
students from the eight Denver
parochial high schools.
During the afternoor session the
advanced chorus under the dir ec tion of Mrs. Jo Noakes Lasham gave
its rendition of “ Unfold Ye Portals”
by Gounod, "Kzekial Saw De
Wheel," a Negro spiritual, and
"Vanka ’N Tanka,” a Russian folk
tune.

A p r il 1 . 1962

Bob Pelzel got a bad break last
month and all because he wore a
football uniform out of season.
Bob. a member of the *51 football
squad, suited up to have his picture
taken for the yearbook in the hopes
o f letting everybody know he wanted a crack at the varsity next fall.
Bob got his crack all right. In fact,
he got three cracks resulting in a
compound fracture of his left ankle
which put him on crutches until the
first of May.
It seems that after the team had
suited up for the picture, which was
to be taken at Bakers’ field. the boys
got impatient waiting for the photographer. Thinking they’d get in
a little extra practice for the forthcoming season, they fashioned Bob
a tackling dummy. After the dust
had cleared away and the men unpiled, Bob was on the ground writhing in pain with three bones poking
out of his skin. The injury was
more serious than any other sustained during the entire '51 season.
After a three-day rest in St. Anthony's hospital, Bob returned to
school with his plaster cast and
crutches. The football hero benignly grins when he says, “ The
doctor said most people spend ten
days in the hospital for an injury
like that, but he didn't want to keep
me out o f school.” Now Bob knows
that football is strictly a “ fall’’ sport

C rusaders G iv e
Irish D a y Social
St. Joxeph’s gym rang with the
laughter and applause of the stu
dents on March 17 when the Mis
sion committee presented a talent
show and social hour.
Guest artists for the aftemoon
were Steve Zavala of Müllen and
Jerry Van Dyke and Dennis Donnally of St. Francis. Steve gave his
prize-winning declamation, “ Night
Bell," and Jerry nnd Dennis gave
their idea of a "Meet the People"
radio show. They told jokes and
portrayed various funny characters.
Girls Blend Accordlons
Marilyn Rettenmaier and Patricia
Sadusky played an accordian duet.
They played a medley of "Japanese
Sand Man." “ Sweet Georgia Brown”
and “ Jolly Caballero.”
Donna Fox and Marlene Esterling
did an Irish tap dance. Patricia
Esterling. Marlene’s sister. accompar.icd them on the piano.
Marion Montoya gave her Inter
pretation of “ The Highwayman.”
With this same declamation Marion
won second place at a recent speech
meet. Jerry McKelvcy. freshman.
sang and played on old Irish tune.
' McNamara’s Band.”
Seniors Present Piano Solos
Charline Valdez and Vivian O'Connor handied the eighty-eight pieces
of ivory with ease as they played
their versions of some populär songs.
Charline played “ Jealousy” and
Vivian played “ Bumble Boogie.”
Mrs. Lasham led her choral group
ln a rendition of “ Ezekiel," a Negro
spiritual, and “ Vanka and Tanka,”
a Russian folk song.
Tommy Brigham and Jerry Light
gave a trumpet duet Version of
"Night and Day." Bob Fuschino and
Kenneth Legier played “ Blue Sere
nade.”
School Dance Band Plays
Immediately after the talent show
refreshments were sold by the Mis
sion committee. Music was provided by the high school dance band
under the direction o f Mrs. Rinquest.
Georgiann Evans sang with the band.
The money raised by the Mission
committee at this social will be given
to the Redemporist missions, the
Mercy missions and to Monsignor
Gregory Smith for the propogation
of the faith.
The committee has previously
sponsored a drive for linen to make
bandages. u toy collection for the
underprivileged at Christmas and a
doll raffle for the forelgn missions.

Is College Advisable
To Achieve Success?
Ed. Note: Every senior is soon faced with the Problem of entering College
In the fall or applying for permanent employment. The follouing article
lists Arguments, pro and con, as seen by two members of the senior dass.

NO
By Lorraine Vessa
I f you are a senior, you will know
what I mean when I say that almost
everyone you talk to will say some
time during the course of the conversation, “ And what College are you
planning to attend?”
It is a natural curiosity and must
be patiently answered each time.
My answer is that I am not going
to College, which leads to the next
question, “ Why?”
The main reason is that it is expensive to go to College, and for the
career I am planning. I can continue
studying and advancing in a less
costly way. I intend to enter the
business field, and my high school
commercial courses are an adequate
start. There are business Colleges
in the city that offer excellent
courses and also College extensions
where courses can be taken at night.
I realize that there is always the
possibility of one's working his way
through College, which many do.
That idea is not the least bit inducive
to me because I have worked in an
Office after school during three of
my high school years. Not only has
it been tiresome, but I have missed
out on various activities which are
part of high school life. It would be
the same in College and probably a
little harder since the studies are
more difficult.
No doubt some people would call
this laziness, while others will un
derstand it is hard to do full justice
to studies while working.
I would enjoy going to College as
much as anyone under more convenient circumstances, but as it Is,
the next best way w ill be just as
good.

YES
By Orrin Cox
The past few decades have witnessed great changes in the educational opportunities of this nation.
Twenty or thirty years ago. only the
most exceptional students went to
College or even finished high school.
Higher education was chiefly lim
ited to practical experience gained
only through years of faulty judgment and costly errors.
Today modern universities offer
courses that may be applied to any
field whether it be technology or
business. Specialized courses train
the doctor, the nurse, the dentist, the
accountant. the secretary, the Jour
nalist and the chemist in his particular field.
The development of universities
and Colleges has removed many of
the obstacles from the student's path
by previding adequate training for
the day when he will enter his field.
This improvement of the educational
System has given countless young
men and women the Chance to gain
practical experience as well as a
better working knowledge of the job
they plan to hold.
The fact that any person with a
little ambition can work his way
through College with little or no
troubie has stimulated greater attendance at the universities and Col
leges.
Today a College education means
a better chance for a better job; it
means that you begin your job with
greater efficiency and ease and it
opens to you larger fields of opportunity.
These are but a few of the reasons that have convinced me that a
College education is necessary for
achievement, and because of these
reasons, I am going to College.

Athletes Name Five Yell-Belles

Pictured above are the Cheerleaders fo r 1952-53, Jackie Lansville,
Barbara Bruckner, Janet Miller, Carolyn Scavo and Joan Helfer,
left to right.
With all but the senior football
athletes casting their secret bailot,
Barbara Brukner, Joan Helfer, Janet
Miller, Jackie Lansville and Carolyn
Scavo captured the count to win the
coveted honor of being named Cheer
leaders of 1953.
Jackie and Joan have been in the
Pep club for three years. Barbara
Janet and Carolyn joined in their
sophomore year.
T w o Are 12-Yexr Students
Janet, Joan and Carolyn began
school at St. Joseph when they were
freshmen. Barbara and Jackie have
attended St. Joseph for cleven years.
The new Cheerleaders have already begun practicing on Saturdays
in order to limber up.
Beside practicing they have started thinking about their uniform.
White will be the color of their
■weater, but tha color ia the only

thing that's been decided on.
From Short to Long
This year’s Cheerleaders were
comparatively short, but the new
Cheerleaders’ heights ränge from a
tall 5 feet 7 inches to 5 feet 3 inches.
These five girls are still a little
awed and elated over being elected
Cheerleaders.

Happy
Easter
P *fft 8

BobHowsam States Opinion
O n Baseball A s A Career
By Larry Roxmiarek and
Bob DeLage
“ Baseball as it is in this day and
age presents unlimited opportunities
to those who have the desire to play
and the desire to deveiop their ability." commented Mr. Bob Howsam
as he stated his views on baseball
as a career in an informal interview
given at his modern Elast Denver
home.
Confincd to his bed by a recent
spine Operation which left him in
a cast from his legs to his neck. Mr.
Howsam leisureiy presented his

Poroke League Jeans
Await Seascn Opener
STARS TO GO BY.
state selections.

Don Eagle. Jim Lefevre, Joe Wedow, A ll

St. Joe Bows to Abbey;
Takes Runner-up Spot
G fo r ff Koenif
A cool, poised and taller Canon
City Abbey team took ad\ antage ot
three ice-cold penods by the St. Jos
eph Bulldogs to win the state cham
pionship by the score of 36 to 28
At the Start o f the first period it
looked like St. Joe would run away
with the Abbey team until Joe We
dow o f the Bulldogs garnered his
third personal foul just after the
first period ended. A t the end of
the first period the Canines led the
Abbey team 18 to 10.
Joe sat on the bench the whole
second period. his absence costing
the Bulldogs most of their height
and scoring punch. The Abbey. led
by Harry Javermck, Mike Mitchell
and Dick Maguire. caught up with
and passed the Bulldogs The St.
Joe team could muster only three

points to the Abbey s 12.
A t the opening of the second half
the Bulldogs yielded to the tight defence of the Abbey and stood helpless while Canon City took a fivepoint lead at the end o f the third
period The Bears wcre helped out
some by bad passes from the Blue
and White which they tumed into
scores.
The first five minutes o f the last
quarter saw only two points scored.
a free toss by Bob Weides and one
by Maguire o f the Abbey. Don
Eagle of St. Joe hit a jump shot to
close the gap to 32 tu 29 The Bull
dogs. however. couldn't take advantage of this, and the closeness was
short lived when Maguire and Javernick hit free to&ses along with
George Burt's lay-up in the closing
secon ds to ice the game.

A s we complete a very successful basketball season, we are
looking toward an even better baseball season. For the last two
years we have come in second place using almost the same squad
each year. This year. with the exceptions o f a third baseman.
catcher and two outfielders, the squad remains intact as the
practice season opens.
Coach Bob Bums, who piloted the basketball team to a city
championship and second place in the state tournament, is looking
for big Joe Wedow to hold down the pitching slot while Bob
Heiney Controls first base when not pitching. As yet Mr. Burns
has not named the starting catcher.
An exceptionally good turnout this year has produced some
promising prospects. Also returning for the Bulldogs is Tom
Turner, four-year Veteran. Jerry Koch, Jim Lefevre, George
Koenig and Bob De Lage, all three-year participants, will be back
to complete the St. Joe roster.
As usual, baseball season was interrupted at its out set by a
midweek snow which shortens the potential practicing time for
Parochial league teams. Also the m ajonty o f the St. Joe team
played in the state basketball tournament this year, shortening
their practicing time considerably.
The history o f baseball is as interesting as the game itself.
Some say it was taken from a game called "rounders,' yet others
say Abner Doubleday, who in 1839 formuiated playing rules,
started it. The first squad was the Olympic team ball club of
Philadelphia, organized in 1833. The first matches between or
ganized clubs were played in 1843 between New York and Brook
lyn. A t this time the ball was larger and the pitcher was requiret1
to throw it underhanded. From that time on baseball real ly
started to roll. In 1862 a Convention was held with the Cincinnati
Red Stockings, organized in 1868. This was the beginning o f organized baseball and in 1876 the National League was founded and
is still going strong. Twenty-four years later the American
League o f today was also founded. Today baseball gives many
young men an opportunity to use their talents and go places. ln
most elementry and high school« baseball is a good form o f recreation. Here th e Student gets his first good glimpse o f this great
American sport.
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By Larry Rotmlarek
As spring warms the air. the
sports world tums to that great
game called baseball. Scribes and
fans alike Start predicting who will
win what long before the league
games are in progress. Facts and
figures from previcus sea-ons are
brought out to give the public a gen
eral idea why these teams are given
the ratinc> they are receiving. The
following is a report of the facts
concerning the various teams in the
Parochial League.
Reg is again may be classed as one
of the to;> contendcr.« tut the City
rrown. With A ll-l’aroke Bill Faddi.«
leading the way with his hitting and
fielding, the Raiders will place a
powerhou.e on the diamund. Coach
Lou Kellogg has hi.« championsnip
hopes tied to Faddi* and control
pitcher John Meyer, the Raiders'
classy right-hander
< j Ihr drei Touch
The "Jonesmesi“ from Cathedra!
will bank on a cracker-i>a k in fleid
featurlng Ralph Sug.tr at first base
Frank Schiavone » ’ id T mmy Evans
will control a snappy keystone combination that spelb nuthing but woe
for the Opposition. The Bluejays will
have Joe Horan on the mound with
Charlie Parker tt his battery mate
Though sufficient y talented in the
field. Cathedra, still lacks the hit
ting power to put them on top.
Tigers to Surprise
Holy Family will have their pitching wornet aettlcd when fireball
artist Jack Isenhu t toes that rubber
to fling for the Tibers' coach, Marty
Martelli. Jack is also very capable
of pounding that horsehide to all
corners of the park. Returning veterans Dick Golesh Tony Acerno and
Bill McClimans aie experted to put
that nccessary spark in the Holy
Family lineup
I nder N r * Coach
New baseball coach Ev Stewart
will find the St. Francis squad al
most intact from last year Ketummg hurler Dick Brady will put his
mound talents to work under the
able direction of Tom Carroll. Gremlin backstnp. While Brady does the
throwing, an array of Franciscan
hitters led by Rusty Mather will
keep the opposing outfielders busy.
Many Spot» Open
The Annunciation Cardinais will
field a team of unknowns. The
league's best catcher, Fred Maes.
will be behind the plate. and heavyhitting Ed Horvat on first. Besides
these two the Cardinais have yet to
suitably fill the remaining positions.
Should Coach Pemberton adequately fill the remaining gaps. Annun
ciation could surprise many teams
in the league.
Looking Toward Futnre
As in footbali and basketball,
Müllen is building for future years.
This season's crew of “ Mighty Mus
tangs" will be primarily composed
of freshmen and «ophomorcs. The
only returning letterman is Steve
Zavala at t.tond bas«. Who coach
Dick Brown will place on the resl
o f the diamund is » myttery. The
majonty of this spuad entered into
"B " Legion rompctition durmg the
summer under Muilen's Sponsor..hip
I f the experienee gained in that
league pays off, it raight be a good
idea to watch the Mustangs.

views on the high school pr'aduate's
chance for making the major
leagues.
Draft Present« Problem
"T he problems of today," explained Mr. Howsam. "have completely changed the hopeful prospects' future. The draft faces most
18-year-olds. cutting their primar.v
minor league playing days to a minimum.
"T he best advice I ran give to
cnyone facing the draft," he com
mented. "is to enter a dass *C or
D' league and establish himself as
a Professional. The army with its
vast baseball program w ill then
place him with a division that has
good teams. and there me may gain
the nccessary experienee.
“ With scouts roaming the country
in search o f new talent." he pomted
out, "the young hopeful sh
* ’t
have any trouble in obtaining a contract with a major farm system. providing he has some ability and the
desire to play."
Howsam Reorganiied Bears
There can be no doubt that Mr.
Howsam. a former Navy flyer in
World War II, knows his business.
The task of reorganizing the Denver
Bi ars presented a first dass P ro b 
lem
To move a rellar dwellmg
team like the Bears in the '40s to
pennant rontenders as In 1951 is no
picnic. but the easy going. effident
Howsam acquired murh needcd ma
terial to deveiop and expand base
ball in the Mile High City
"Many managers advise the high
school graduate." asseiied Mr llow sam as he switched to a new point
of intrrest, "to attend College as
long as possible for there they will
obtain the nccessary experienee to
continue into a high grade of Pro
ball
Also while attending College
a Student has the opportumty to play
Professional or semi-pro ball In the
summer and providmg he has the
ability he thereby assures himself
of a chance at Triple " A " or even
major league ball.
Boy Must Potsems Initiative
“ But." he stressed. "a boy must

Hob Howsam
have more than the ability. he must
have the desire to play and also Le
ready to make a sacrlfice of two or
three years of low pay with a dass
'C or 'D' team. For this reason our
spring training camp is open to anyone who wishes to work out with the
squad in hopes of obtaining a birth
on our dass 'A ' team.
"Baseball is like any other busi
ness. The more you put in it the
better your chanccs of reaching your
goal! Those boys," he contlnued,
' who have the ability but use it only
for the money involved often find
themselves not moving any place
Also those who cannot make the
grade often are able to start an outride business of their own because
of the financial start they made in
baseball."
Anyone (a n Qvalify
A great career can be bullt from
baseball for the unknowns, too
When "D izzy" Dean Trout was discovered. he was working for 50 cents
a day pieking cotton. His jump to
the majors was unusual but it does
happen The best known family in
the country. the DiMaggios, are now
finandally set for hfe because of
their two sons. Joe and Dom. who
are now immnrtalized through base
ball
"For these and many more rratonx
too numerous to mention. baseball
opportunities are now unlimited,"
rompleted the tireless boss of the
Denver Bears, Bob Howsam.

Athletes

Known and Unknown
•»y
Jim Lefevre
Here comes----- -— Whoops'— there
goes Mister Speed himself, Gene
Vigil
Known on the court for his feline
agility. Gene first started playing
basketball
under
Father
Carl
S c h w a r z in
th e e ig h t h
g r a d e Happ e n e d th is
w ay — a ft e r
the end of a
lu c c e s s fu l
footbali
season. F a th e r
Schwarz asked
G e n e i f he
were going out
for basketball. He said, “ I don’t
think so. Father; I've never played
before." Father told h in to give
it a whirl any way. Before the season was ended. Gene had estabiished
for himself a place on the first team
and was considered the most valuable player on the squad by many
who watched h.'in.
Since entering high school. Vige
has been on the varsity three years
As a sophomore, he led the “ B”
team to a successful season.
Gene's ugility has also enabled
him to earn a reputation as one of
the best boxers at St. Joe. Gene
won two fights his first vear, but in
his second year he was butted m
the eye and they had '. / culi the f i f nt.
The next year he fought the »am«
Opponent and beat him. Gtne went
into a 5-pcund heavier weight
bracket to do it.
Playing his last season of high
school basketball. Gene earned murh
greater recogniUon than was ahown
him by local iporta writers.

Here’s a guy who pulls no punches.
Both in and out of the ring Sal
Sanders is one great guy.
Sanders first started boxing when
he was at St Mary's grade school in
Walsenburg
Since then Sal has
fought
in
“ A A U ” tournaments
for
the last three
y e a r s . Two
years ago Sal
took a cham
pionship in a
tourn a m e n t
held at Pueb
lo. but because
of his age he
was unable to fight in Denver.
Sal. who recently fought in the
News-Elks tournament held here in
Denver, won his first fight but lost
out in hu second encounter. Sal
expects to keep fighting throughout
the remainder of the year and hopes
to enter the tournament again next
year with better results.
Sanders likes boxing as a pastime
but as yet is doubtful whether he
will make it his career.
Although excclling in boxing, Sal
find* time to play footbali.
He
piayed first string offensive quarterback at Wulsenburg last year, but
was ineligible here. He is expccted
to help out next year’s team.
Sal, who is spending his first year
at St. Joe, is well liked by all who
know him.

April 9. 1952

